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StateMent froM the organISIng CoMMIttee

ConferenCe In nUMberS

DelegatIon aCCorDIng to the CoUntrIeS

• AUSTRALIA
• BELGIUM
• BURKINA FASO
• CANADA
• FRANCE 
• GERMANY
• GAMBIA
• GHANA
• GREAT BRITAIN
• GUINEA BISSAU
• IVORY COAST
• MALI
• MAURITANIA
• NIGER
• SENEGAL
• SINGAPORE
• SOUTH AFRICA
• SPAIN
• THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
• USA

518 60 14 136 60 20

participants OrGanisErs spOnsOrs cOMpaniEs spEaKErs cOUntriEs

The Government of Senegal hosted the 3rd edition of Senegal International Mining Conference & Exhibition 
(SIM SENEGAL 2014), where investors and partners all gathered under one roof to review and develop their 
operations in Senegal under the theme of “The Mining Sector, an Engine for Growth and Prosperity”.

This meeting took place from the 4th to the 6th of November 2014 at the King Fahd Palace in Dakar and 
offered to the mining sector’s stakeholders the opportunity to review both current and future challenges as 
well as identified opportunities in the Senegalese mining industry with a view to “an Emerging Senegal in 2035 
with an inclusive society based on the rule of law”.

The conclusions drawn upon during 3 days of engaging conference sessions reflected positive results and further 
demonstrated that the country was on course to achieve its objectives of the Senegal Emerging Plan (PSE).

The Organising Committee would like to thank the representatives of partner countries, institutional partners 
and actors of the private sector, who came in large numbers and responded to its invitation, and especially 
all sponsors and conference speakers without whom the event would not have been such a success.

On behalf of SIM Senegal 2014 Organising Committee 
Lucie Loubrieu 
Conference Producer• AME Trade
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THE MINING SECTOR: an engIne for groWth anD ProSPerItY

	 	 	•	3rd noVeMber 2014 
9h00 – 17h00 Master Class, Pre-Conference training Continuing Professional Development 
  (reserved to registered participants)

  Introduction to PPP for Mining and energy Infrastructure

09h00 – 18h00 registration of Participants & Decoration of exhibition Stands

daY 1  •	4th noVeMber 2014 

08h00  Participants to be seated

09h00  offICIal oPenIng CereMonY
  • Presentation of the Programme ousmane CISSe, Engineer Geologist, 
     Director of Mines and Geology, Directorate of Mines and Geology
  • Welcome Speech by Dan CoberMan, Director, AME Trade Ltd
  • Opening Speech by his excellency Macky Sall, President, Republic of Senegal

10h00  Visit of the exhibition Stands 
  Coffee break hosted by

11h00  SeSSIon 1 •	PANEL DISCUSSION 
  the MInIng InDUStrY – an IMPortant engIne for groWth for the SenegaleSe  
  eConoMY

12h30  lunch

12h30  afrICan MInISterS of MIneS lUnCh

  Roundtable – Political dialogue between Ministers of Mines, development partners 
  and financial institutions about the contribution of the mining sector to the growth 
  and socio-economic development of the States

14h00  SeSSIon 2 
  MIneS anD DeVeloPMent: the MInIng CoDe reVISIon

15h30  Coffee break hosted by

16h00  SeSSIon 3 •	PANEL DISCUSSION 
  fraMeWorK, oPPortUnItIeS anD InVeStMent ProSPeCtS In the MInIng SeCtor 

18h30  Welcome Cocktail at King fahd Palace hôtel hosted by
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daY2  •	5th noVeMber 2014
08h30  Welcome coffee hosted by

08h30 – 13h00 CIM DaKar-CanaDa franCo-MIne SYMPoSIUM

09h00  SeSSIon 4 
  the InfraStrUCtUre for DeVeloPMent Challenge

10h30  Coffee break hosted by

11h00  SeSSIon 5 •	CASE STUDIES 
  MInIng aCtIVItIeS In Senegal

13h00  lunch hosted by

14h30  SeSSIon 6 •	CASE STUDIES 
  foCUS on MInIng ProJeCtS

16h00  Coffee break hosted by

16h30  SeSSIon 7 •	ROUNDTABLE 
  loCal Content In the extraCtIVe InDUStrIeS for a SUStaInable 
  anD SMart groWth 

20h00  gala dinner hosted by

daY 3  •	6th noVeMber 2014 

08h30  Welcome coffee hosted by

09h00  SeSSIon 8 
  InVeSt In Senegal – an attraCtIVe bUSIneSS DeStInatIon

10h30  Coffee break hosted by

11h00  SeSSIon 9 - PANEL DISCUSSION 
  an eMergIng anD SolIDarItY-baSeD Senegal – beSt PraCtICeS anD aCtIonS   
  for SUStaInable DeVeloPMent anD CSr

12h30  lunch

14h00  offICIal CloSIng CereMonY

  • Presentation of the recommendations ousmane CISSe, Engineer Geologist, 
     Director of Mines and Geology, Directorate of Mines and Geology
  • Reading of the motion of participants’ thanks 
  • Speech by his excellency Mahammed boun abdallah DIonne 
     Prime Minister, Republic of Senegal
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The Senegal Mining Conference and exhibition (SIM Senegal), co-organised by the Ministry of 
Industry and Mines and AME Trade Ltd, with the support of numerous sponsors, and under the High 
Patronage of His Excellency Macky SALL, President of the Republic of Senegal, took place from 
4 – 6 november 2014 at the Hotel King Fahd Palace, Dakar, Senegal.

The event is already established as one of the key events in Senegal business calendar and also 
Africa’s mining event schedule. SIM Senegal this year featured the participation of more than 850 
participants and 80 exhibitors emanating from over 30 countries.

During three days of conference sessions, a diverse range of themes were discussed, notably the 
investment opportunities in the national mining sector, local content in the extractive industries 
for sustainable development, the current situation of mining operations in Senegal, community 
investments in mining companies, the infrastructure challenges, the presentation of the six key 
projects of the mining sector which are contained in the Senegal Emergence Plan (PSE). The opening 
ceremony was presided over by His Excellency Macky SALL, President of the Republic.

Delivering the welcome address of Mr. ngouille aly nDIaYe, Minister of Industry and Mines, Mr. 
Ousmane CISSE, Director of Mines and Geology recalled the particular context in which SIM 2014 
took place, namely the Senegal Emergence Plan (PSE), which places the mining sector among 
its six (06) priority areas. Indeed, with the PSE Senegal is firmly committed to the mining sector in a 
dynamic growth and prosperity. He also made a brief review of major mining projects into production 
and mining companies activating in the use of phosphates and zircon. Also, the main activities 
carried out by the Department for mines since the last edition have been reviewed , particularly 
in the field of traditional gold mining, the review of the Mining Code, and mineral production. He 
particularly stressed the Government’s policy in the Kedougou region will benefit from significant 
public investment in the sectors of health, education, youth, employment, rural electrification and 
public safety.

In his speech, Mr. Dan CoberMan, Director of AME Trade Ltd, welcomed all participants and thanked 
the Government of Senegal for the renewed confidence in his company . He praised the quality 
and expertise of the Senegalese Service providers as well as local and international participants that 
have greatly facilitated the organization of SIM Senegal 2014.

Thereafter, his excellency Macky Sall, President of the Republic, expressed his joy to preside over 
the official opening ceremony of the third SIM Senegal 2014 as well as the theme of this year namely 
“The Mining Sector: an Engine for Growth and Prosperity” that fits perfectly in line with its vision to 
make Senegal an emerging country by 2035.

Also, the President insisted that even if the mineral resource wealth provides, it still causes 
environmental degradation. Thus, it has a strong emphasis on optimizing the exploitation of mineral 
resources with an equitable sharing between mining companies, people and the State of Senegal.

Continuing his remarks, the President of the Republic welcomed the role the body plays like EITI in 
the extractive industries. Welcoming the presence of alumni of the Institute of Earth Sciences at 
strategic positions in mining companies in Senegal, he also confirmed the willingness of the state to 
support the institution for the training of engineers in optimal conditions.

At the end of his remarks, the President of the Republic thanked the organizers of SIM Senegal 2014, 
in particular Mr. Ngouille Aly NDIAYE, Minister of Industry and Mines, as well as all geologists of Senegal 
for their expertise while inviting all stakeholders to play their role in a revival of the mining sector
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After the opening ceremony, the program continued with various presentations organised around 
nine (09) thematic sessions:

1. Mining - Important growth engine for the Senegalese economy

2.  The revision of the mining code of Senegal

3.  Framework, opportunities and prospects for investment in the mining sector

4.  The challenge of infrastructure development

5.  Mining in Senegal

6.  Focus on mining projects

7.  The local content in extractive industries for smart and sustainable growth

8.  Governance mining

9.  Practices and actions for sustainable development in Senegal

On the sidelines of the show, the first edition of the Symposium Franco Mine was held in conjunction 
with ICM Senegal, which centred around two panels on rehabilitation of mining sites and local 
purchasing. After various high-quality presentations and discussions from the discussions on the 
concerns of the show, the following recommendations were made:

• reconcile the economic and financial modelling for mining projects and strategic ambitions Plan 
Senegal Emergent;

• reform the legal and fiscal framework to improve the investment climate in the mining sector, 
while preserving the interests of the State of Senegal and for equitable sharing of the benefits of 
mining projects ;

• improve infrastructure to support the optimal development of mineral resources;

• improve access to finance (SMEs) or increase private financing of infrastructure and the economy;

• consider a sharing of experiences among countries on issues of rehabilitation;

• develop a national guide on how technical implementation of rehabilitation plans in case of 
failure by the holder of a mining title to its environmental obligations;

• establish a monitoring program to assess the effectiveness of rehabilitation of mining sites;

• promote local entrepreneurship and strengthen the capacity of national private sector to take 
an active part in the supply chain of goods and services to the mining industry;

• promote the development of training programs and strengthening of national capacities;

• encourage best practices in good governance, transparency and respect for human rights in 
the various phases of mining operations.

The closing ceremony chaired by Mr. Mahammed Boun Abdallah DIONNE, Prime Minister, Republic 
of Senegal, was marked by an award ceremony for contributions to the development of the mining 
sector in Senegal, where Ousmane NDIAYE, Mining Engineer, and former mining director Dr. Moussa 
SYLLA, all former Directors of Mines and Geology, were honoured.

Following word of thanks given by Sid’ Amine Ould Ahmed CHALLA, Productive Economy Advisor 
to the Prime Minister of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, Mr. DIONNE welcomes the conclusions of 
the 2014 SIM SENEGAL read by the Director of Mines and reaffirmed its belief that the mining sector 
can and should act as an engine of growth and sustainable development in the context of an 
emerging Senegal in 2035.

He thanked and wished the participants a safe return, he assured that the Government will consider 
with the utmost attention to the conclusions of SIM Senegal 2014 before declaring closed the third 
edition of SIM SENEGAL and everyone should put SIM SENEGAL 2016 in their diaries for the next 
edition which take place 8 - 10 November 2016!
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hon. alY ngoUIlle nDIaYe 
MINISTER OF INDUSTRY AND MINES 
REPUBLIC OF SENEGAL

oUSMane CISSe 
DIRECTOR OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
DIRECTORATE OF MINES AND GEOLOGY

hon. aMaDoU ba 
MINISTER OF ECONOMY, FINANCE 
and THE PLan 
REPUBLIC OF SENEGAL

aMaDoU CaMara 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
MIFERSO

laYtI nDIaYe 
GEOLOGIST AND MINING DESIGN 
EnGinEER 
iCS

MoUntaga SY 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
aPiX

MaMaDoU DIoP 
SECRETaRY GEnERaL 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND MINES

aMaDoU abDoUlaYe baDIane 
DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION AND 
LITIGATION STUDIES 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR TAXATION 
AND LAND OFFICE

georgeS DIeMe 
PRINCIPAL CUSTOMS INSPECTOR 
CUSTOMS DIRECTORATE

Dr. abDoUl aZIZ nDIaYe 
GEOLOGY AND MINING ECONOMY 
aSSiSTanT 
THE INSTITUTE FOR EARTH SCIENCES, 
UNIVERSITY CAD, SENEGAL

SeYnaboU nIang thIaM 
diRECTOR GEnERaL 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR TAXATION 
AND LAND OFFICE

brUCe ShaPIro 
PRESidEnT 
MINEAFRICA INC. AND CANADA-
SOUTHERN AFRICA CHAMBER OF 
BUSINESS

aMaDoU hott 
diRECTOR GEnERaL 
FONSIS (FONDS SOUVERAIN 
D’INVESTISSEMENTS STRATEGIQUES)

MaMaDoU laMIne ba 
INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIST, 
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR 
aPiX

PatrICe goMIS 
SENEGAL INVESTMENT OFFICER 
INVESTISSEMENTS & PARTENAIRES

hon. ManSoUr elIMane Kane 
MINISTER OF INFRASTRUCTURE, 
LAND TRANSPORT AND OPENING-UP 
REPUBLIC OF SENEGAL

toUSSaInt hoUenInVo 
CHIEF COUNTRY ECONOMIST 
AFDB, SENEGAL REGIONAL OFFICE (SNFO)

nana toUre SY 
HEAD OF UNIT FOR ECONOMIC 
POLiTiCS and STRaTEGiES 
UNDP

DeMetrIoS PaPathanaSIoU 
PROGRAM LEADER 
THE WORLD BANK

erIC bIo 
SPECiaL adviSER 
WEST AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

KabIne KoMara 
HIGH COMMISSIONAIRE 
ORGANIZATION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE SENEGAL RIVER

laMIne SY 
HEAD OF REGIONAL DEPARTMENT 
OF KEDOUGOU 
DIRECTORATE OF MINES AND GEOLOGY
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abDoUl aZIZ SY 
VICE-PRESIDENT DEVELOPMENT SENEGAL 
TERanGa GOLd OPERaTiOnS

DaVID MbaYe 
COUNTRY MANAGER 
RandGOLd

benoIt MIChel 
PROJECT MANAGER,  
BOTO GOLd PROJECT 
IAMGOLD CORPORATION

haMIDoU oUMar SoW 
ASSISTANT MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 
MAKO EXPLORATION COMPANY 
TORO GOLd LTd

Dr roKhaYa SaMba DIene 
HEAD OF DOCUMENTATION CENTRE 
AND MINING REGISTRY 
DIRECTORATE OF MINES AND GEOLOGY

IbrahIMa Sar 
diRECTOR GEnERaLL 
SOMIVA

brUno DelanoUe 
PRESidEnT 
GRandE COTE OPERaTiOnS Sa

lUK haelterMan 
COUNTRY MANAGER SENEGAL 
DANGOTE CEMENT SENEGAL

raYMonD Sagna 
HEAD OF GEOLOGICAL AND MINING 
PROSPECTinG diviSiOn 
DIRECTORATE OF MINES AND GEOLOGY

MoUSSa DIba 
EXPLORATION MANAGER 
BASSARI RESOURCES LTD

alIoUne Sarr 
HEAD OF DIVISION 
DIRECTORATE OF MINES AND GEOLOGY

roKhaYa Sall MbaYe 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
MINEEX DRILLING BLASTING

Jean-PIerre SChoefS 
SALES & PRODUCT SUPPORT MANAGER 
MINCON WEST AFRICA

MaMaDoU SoW 
diRECTOR GEnERaL 
NATIONAL SUBCONTRACTING EXCHANGE

abDoUlaYe faYe 
DIRECTOR OF CABINET 
MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNANCE, 
DEVELOPMENT AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT

baÏDY DIeng 
PaRTnER, SEnEGaL 
FRANCOPHONE SUB SAHARAN AFRICA 
ERNST & YOUNG SÉNÉGAL

aUrelIen MalI 
VICE PRESIDENT – SENIOR ANALYST 
SOVEREIGN RISK GROUP MOODY’S

aDrIan MIll 
WEST AFRICA REGIONAL MANAGER 
EARTH SYSTEMS AFRICA

MaCoUMba DIoP 
GENERAL MANAGER AND GOVERNMENT 
RELATIONS MANAGER 
SaBOdaLa GOLd OPERaTiOnS Sa 
(TERANGA GOLD)

SeYDI gaSSaMa 
PRESIDENT OF SENEGAL SECTION 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

KhaDIDIatoU DraMe 
ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT 
AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

alIoUne tIne 
PRESidEnT 
SENEGALESE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE
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OUR PARTNERS GET VISIBLE
Partners cooperating with AME Trade at SIM SENEGAL 2014 received visibility 
via the following promotional tools arranged by AME Trade:

 Event & Partners’ Websites
 Online & Printed Advertisements
 Telesales
 Brochure & Catalogue & Post Show Report
 Direct Mail
 LinkedIn

cOntact OUr MarKEtinG tEaM fOR MORE INfORMATION ABOUT PARTNERShIP AGREEMENTS: 
BarBOra KUcKOva ~ Marketing Manager ~ E: barbora@ametrade.org ~ t: +44 (0) 207 700 4949

“SIM 2014 was interesting as this has been an opportunity for all to make themselves known and to make contact 
with prospective partners.”
Serigne Souaré•General Director•C2K Staffing SARL

“Interesting discussions with other exhibitors, professional and mining companies.”
Gilles Gorka•Technical Director•Haladjian Export

“SIM Senegal 2014 is a real success and this event must be perpetuated. It has been an opportunity for 
exchanges between the actors from the mining sector, which is really beneficial to the participants.”
Aissata Tapsoba Sy•Director•Bumigeb

“This is our 3rd participation to the event. We really value the content of the conference and above all the b2b 
meetings and business related contacts.”
Hamadoun Yattara•Marketing Manager•SAER Emploi

“3rd participation to SIM. Please note the presence of various KPMG clients in the mining sector. Satisfaction in the 
organisation and in the improvement in terms of quality of services.”
Ibrahima Ly•Market Manager•KPMG

“This is the 2nd participation of Earth Systems and this has been a very interesting experience with meetings and 
exchanges with other companies.”
Cheikh Diedhiou•Environnementaliste Senior•Earth Systems

“This is the 2nd time I participate to the SIM on behalf of Petrosen ; This is an event which allows us to communicate 
directly with Senegalese”
Mamadou Ka•Head of Data Bank Department•Petrosen

SPONSORS TESTIMONIALS

« From the 1st edition in 2010 to this year, I have noticed an improvement in the organisation. This is all the more 
remarkable considering that our company did get more materials for the set up of its stand.”
Mbagnick Diop•Communication Advisor•ICS

“A very good organisation. Very satisfied.”
David Mbaye•Country Manager•RANDGOLD

“This is my 2nd SIM, I would like to congratulate you for the organisation.”
Aminata Mbacké•Secretary•MIFERSO

“We have been very well greeted and the organisers are very caring.”
Kafy Konazé•Sales Representative•Brussels Airlines
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CFAO MOTORS SÉNÉGAL

EARTH SYSTEMS
Environment · Water · Sustainability

SENEGAL


